Eyres Monsell Primary School/ Summer Term 3 Newsflash

On Thursday 18th May, a team of Year 5 and 6 pupils, competed in the Leicester West
Tri-Golf Tournament. EMPS has a good history of winning this competition and so the
pressure was on to bring the trophy home. In a Year 5 and 6 tournament, Ethan was the
only Y6 pupil, with the rest coming from Y5—Jenna, Mackenzie, Connor, Honey M, Honey
H, Owen, Vialy and Kai. Following their experiences from the tri-golf sessions during PE,
the team started well and played each game to win. The ‘coaches’ Mr Ward and Mrs
Abdeladim (Crick) considered their tactics to ensure their team continued to perform
well. On a lovely sunny day, the team kept working hard and came away as champions!
They also showed team spirit, sportsmanship and resilience—earning a second trophy for
their spirit! Congratulations to all pupils and accompanying staff.

EMPS TRI GOLF CHAMPIONS 2017

Sponsored Walk—Friday 26th May
A reminder that Friday afternoon is our Sponsored Walk. Monies will go towards the school council fund
for a covered canopy on the Key Stage 2 playground. Parents are welcome to come and take part.
Children will need a PE kit, as the weather is looking sunny and children will be walking for a while.
Please can children wear a t-shirt in their house colour for the event. The houses are:
Dragon— Yellow
Pegasus—Blue
Phoenix-Green
Griffin—Red

As the weather begins to get warm this week, we would like to remind parents of sun safety and
summer school uniform guidance, to ensure children are safe this Summer term.
Please check the weather forecasts and apply sun cream in a morning. Children can reapply the
sun cream at lunchtime, but they will need to be able to do this themselves.
Children can bring sun hats to school, but these should be plain in colour and not have any logos
or slogans on them. Sunhats should also be of a sensible size, without any large ribbons, bows or
decorations, so they do not pose a risk of getting stuck or trapped or pulled. See examples below
of suitable hats:

Children can wear summer shoes to school, but these again should be sensible to ensure safe
walking and playing. Shoes should be low heeled, secured to the foot with straps not flip flops,
ballerinas, gladiator or ‘Birkinstock’ type sandals. Toes should be kept as covered as possible to
protect them. Shoes such as ‘Crocs’ and jelly sandals should not be worn. Summer shoes should
be of plain colours, not patterned or with decorations e.g. large flowers.

It is perfectly fine for children to continue wearing their normal school shoes but can we remind
parents, that school shoes (including trainers) must be black.

